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Military Ball Features
Henderson Orchestra
Skitch Henderson, who has been a leader in the American
pop music field for the past 20 years, will be the feature attraction, with his orchestra, at the annual Military Ball, Friday night, April 1, in the ballroom of the Union.
Henderson, probably best known for his performances
on Steve Allen's "Tonight" show, will conduct his orchestra
and perform as solo pianist
for the Army and Air Force
ROTC cadet* and their guests. The
Ball, which will beirin at 8:30 p.m.
with the receiving line and continue until I a.m., is being managed
by the Army ROTC Corps thin
year, under the direction of cadet
Larry Bradford.
At intermission, the queens of
the Army and Air Force ROTC
will be crowned, and recognition
will be extended to the Arnold Air
Society Queen and the Pershing
Rifle Queens.
Candidates for Battle Croup
Queen of the Army ROTC are Barbara Fritsche, Mooney Hall; Ruth
Johnson, Chi Omega; Janet Sebeslqr, Alpha Chi Omega; Carlleen
Andestad, Chi Omega: I.uurane
Thurston, Harmon Hall; Marilyn
Myers, Mooney Hall; and Mary
Ann Coscarelli, Alpha Chi Omega.
The AFROTC Queen candidates
arc Janet McLean. Bobbi Cooper.
Henrietta Lyons, and Irene Whitney.
In contention for the title of
Arnold Air Society Queen are
Nancy McCormick and Henrietta
Lyons while the Pershing Rifle
Queens are Cloya Scott and Barbara Sohulz.
Skitch Henderson was born in
England in 1918. His experiences
have ranged from theatrical tours
with Judy Garland to the study of
his art with such masters as Albert Coates and Arnold Schoenberg at the Juilliard School of Music.
His work in the lighter orchestral field scored an instant success
upon his arrival on the American
scene. He worked for several major film companies in Hollywood
as an arranger-composer and as a
pianist-arranger for such persons
as Bing Crosby and Frank Sinatra.
After military service as a B-2!>
pilot, he formed his own orchestra
for a cross-country tour before
taking over the musical leadership
of Bing Crosby's "Philco Hour."
This brought him public recognition and invitations to come to
.Vew York for various radio and
TV activities.
Henderson made his New York
debut in 195.1, with the New York
Philharmonic, as conductor, and
t.hen undertook a week of concerts
with his orchestra under the heading of the "New York Pops."

Conference To Aid
Future Instructors
With Ohio's need for new teachers estimated at more than 8,000
each year, a conference aimed at
improving the professional laboratory experiences of future teachers
will be held in the Union Tuesday,
March 29.
The conference will attract approximately 400 school officials,
board of education members, Parent-Teacher Association officers,
high school and college teachers,
and college students.
Sponsored by the Ohio Council
on Teacher Education, this first
Northwest Regional Conference
will draw participants from 60
cities and towns with studentteaching facilities, from Heidelberg. Bluffton, Defiance, and
Findlay Colleges, from Ohio Northern and Toledo Universities, and
from Bowling Green.
Dr. Charles Young, chairman of
the department of education, who
will serve as conference chairman,
explained that the professional laboratory experiences for prospective teachers deal with all the
direct relationships with youth,
laymen, and professional groups
that contribute to the effectiveness
of a teacher.
Those attending the all-day session will discuss five major areas
of concern in professional laboratory experience — ita objectives,
requirements for an adequate program, necessary facilities, maintenance of high quality student
teaching, and obtaining qualified
personnel for supervision.
Recommendations from the conference will be sent to the Ohio
Council on Teacher Education for
evaluation with reports from similar conferences in other sections
of the state.

Victory Banquet Honors BG Athletes;
Teams Heralded As University's Best
Charities Appeal Ends;
Donations Total $1,450
Collections for the United
Campus Appeal were less
than half of the amount anticipated by the Charities
Roard. The goal was $3,000.
Contributions totalled
$1,450.19, according to Joyce
Frost, secretary-treasurer of the
Roard. Faculty donations amounted to $.100 of the total.
Chi Omega and ZCIH Beta Tan
Here winners of the women's and
men's divisions for the third con
secutive year Chi Omega contri
buted $1.50 per person and ZBT
$1.8 1 per person. The engraved
plaques were presented hy Ann
(iallaher. Charities Board president, to both groups.

BG Professors Attend
Social Science Council
"Bowling Green's department of
economics alone was better represented than most of the other
Ohio universities," said Dr. Bevars Mabry, assistant professor of
economics, concerning the meeting
of the Ohio Social Science Council
held March 12. at Otterbein College.
He and Allen Wiley, assistant
professor of economics; Harmon
Voskuil, and Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professors of economics,
attended the conference. Dr. Cohen was the leader of a group
which discussed a paper entitled
"The Impact of Credit on Economics."
Dr. Mabry said. "The program
was quite successful, and included
some interesting papers and good
discussions."

The women's housing units' total was $820.40. Contributions
were: Chi Omega. $127.68; Alpha
Camma Delta. $21.08; Alpha Delta Pi, $75; Alpha Phi, $87; Mooney Hall, $69.55; Phi Mu, 181.09;
Kappa Delta, 116.98; Treadway
Hall. 181.96; Harmon Hall. $55.85;
Prout Hall, $84.00; Alpha Chi
Omega, $2.70; Delta Gamma,
$:<7.89; Gamma Phi Beta, $23.54;
l.owry Hall, $53 74; Helta /.eta,
$11.60; Alpha Xi Delta, $01; and
Williams Hall. $11.00.
Total for the men's division was
$354.54. Money contributed was:
Stadium Club, $13.01; Kappa Sigma. $12.71; Pi Kappa Alpha, $27;
Kohl Hall, $18.03; Rodgers Quadrangle, $03.91; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
$35.33; Sigma Chi, $21; Phi Delta
Theta, $8.80; Phi Kappa Tau,
$7.99; Phi Kappa Psi, $7.01; AlKeith Trowhridge, the newly
elected president of the Student
Body, is the father of a recently
born 8-pound baby boy.

pha Tau Omega, $9.31; Delta
Tau Delta. $11.77; Shatxel Hall,
$15.17; Delta Upailon, $3.24; Sigma Nu, $45; Theta Chi, $3.39; and
Zeta Beta Tau, $51.66. Off-campus
contributions totaled $7.50.
This money will be distributed
to the charities listed on the drive
envelopes: Muscular Distrophy,
World University Service, Society
for Crippled Children and Adults,
Association for the Mentally Retarded, and the Student Emergency Fund.

Whittaker Announces
Car Registration Rules
"Any student bringing a car to
eampus for the first time, during
the next two weeks, must apply
for a temporary registration sticker." said Raymond Whittaker. assistant dean of students. There
is a $1 charge.
A student requiring a second or
third temporary sticker will be
charged $2 and $3, respectively.
Many students will be bringing
cars to campus in the next two
weeks to have a means of transporting their belongings home during the coming Easter receas, Mr.
Whittaker said.
"A student registering a car
after the Easter vacation for the
first time will be charged $5 for
a permanent, registration decal,"
said Mr. Whittaker. This decal will
be valid until August.

Fellowship Presented
James Steidtmann, a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts and
a geology major, has accepted a
teaching fellowship in the graduate school at Dartmouth College
for 1960-61.

By Dave Younq
Bowling Green's athletic teams were heralded collectively
aB the best in the history of the University Wednesday night
before 500 athletes, coaches, administrators, students, and
sports followers, at the annual sports banquet in the ballroom
of the Union. Highlighting the affair were the introductions
of the coaches and players whose achievements made the vic-

Staff Applications
For Publications
Are Now Available
Applications are now being accepted for the positions of editor
and business manager of the Key
and the B-G News for 1S60-61.
Key applications can be obtained
from James R. Gordon. Key adviser, in 104 Hanna Hall. B-G
News applications are available
from Donald J. Brenner, B-G News
ladviser, in 106 Administration
Bldg. The applications are to be
returned to the respective advisers.
Applicants for editors of the two
publications should have not only
a thorough knowledge of publication practices, but some administrative experience and ability,
said Mr. Gordon and Mr. Brenner.
"Both jobs can be filled only by
students who are both good journalists and capable leaders. The
editors and business managers of
the Key and the B-G News .hold
down some of the most responsible
positions entrusted to University
students," they said.
Applications for these positions
must be reviewed and approvod by
the Journalism Activities Committee. Members of the committee
are Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, provost; Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of
students; Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce,
dean of the College of Business
Administration; Dr. Edgar F. Dan
iels, assistant professor of English; Dr. Richard Carpenter, associate professor of English; Dr.
Raymond Yeager, assistant professor of speech; and Barbara
Cooper and Mark Winchester, students. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of
the department of journalism, is
chairman.

Education Symposium To Begin Tomorrow
Bloodmobile Donors
Exceed Quota Again
A total of 137 pints of blood
were collected from the 157 persons who offered to donate, during
Wednesday's Red Cross bloodmobile visit. The quota was 125 pints.
Thus, the quota was exceeded at
both visits of the bloodmobile to
the campus this year. There were
138 pints of blood collected at
the November visit.
Ronald Stall, a freshman from
Arcadia, joined the Gallon Donor
Club, and Mrs Ruth Brescoll, a
clerk-typist in the purchasing department, has now donated two
gallons of blood.
Blood donated at the University
and in the City of Bowling Green
goes to the Cleveland Regional
Blood Center for processing. Wood
County, as one of the Red Cross
chapters participating in the blood
program, receives blood from the
Regional Center for distribution,
free of charge, to any Wood County resident in need of it.

Summer Employment
Directories Missing
The removal of two summer
employment directories from the
financial aid office will keep students from obtaining summer
jobs, according to Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor.
The two publication!, "Summer
Employment Directory," and
"World-Wide Summer Employment
Directory." both current Issues, ore
frequently used by students look
ing for summer employment and
their absence from lb* ftnanrkil old
office wUl htader potential emIt would take six weeks to obtain another set of directories and
by that time most summer employment positions will be filled. Because of this, cooperation in returning the books to the financial
aid office either in person or by
mail is asked by Mr. McKay.
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"The ABC's of Kducation," the final symposium in observance of the University's Fiftieth Anniversary, is scheduled
for tomorrow and Sunday, in the ballroom of the Union.
Dr. Charles VV. Young, chairman of the department of
education, has expressed several views on the importance of
the symposium.
will deal with the democratic world
Dr. Young described the
of America and the autocratic
speakers as "three outstandworld of Russia, and that he will
ing educators, widely known as discuss the controversial question,
number one people in their field."
"What kind of schools are we
Seniors in the College of Edupreparing our teachers for?"
cation especially will be interest"Looking Ahead From Behind
ed in hearing Dr. R. Freeman Butts at American Higher Education,"
speak, stated Dr. Young, because will be the second topic to be prehe is the author of their textbook sented, at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow. Acfor the education course dealing cording to Dr. Young, Dr. Wilson
with the philosophy and history of M. Compton, former president of
American education.
the State College of Washington,
Dr. Butts, William F. Russell will discuss the history of educaProfessor in the Foundations of tion at the college level—"Where
Education at Columbia University,
Did We Start?" "How Far Did
will speak on "Teacher Education
We Come?" and "What's Ahead?".
Between Two Worlds" at 2:30
Dr. Louise Ames, nationally
p.m. tomorrow.
known as an authority on childDr. Young said that his topic hood psychology, will discuss, "Is
Your Child Ready for School?"
at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Dr. Young described her "as dynamic and effective a public speaker as she is well-versed in her research and background."
Three persons were brought beAccording to Dr. Young, there
fore Student Court Tuesday to
answer charges of failure to re- has been much controversy congister their motor vehicles. Two cerning this subject, especially
of them, John Lafler and Law- since the recent attempts to pass
rence Cousino, were found guilty a state law requiring all children
and fined $15 each. Thomas Heck- who have reached the age of six
ler was found not guilty of the before September 1 to begin school
registration charge but was order- at that time. At the present time
ed to pay $1 for a parking viola- this matter is left to the individual
school boards.
tion.
Dr. Young expressed his conLouis Bockey lost the right to
drive his automobile for one week cern, saying that "many children
when the Court found him guilty are interested in school, but are
of violating section 4 of the .Uni- their eyes ready for the expectaversity
regulations
concerning tions of learning?"
The students in the College of
traffic convictions within the state
Education are not required to atof Ohio.
Two men were tried for second tend this symposium. It is Dr.
parking violations. They were Ha- Young's viewpoint that "If these
rold Saltz, found guilty and given students are intelligent and indea suspended fine, and Arthur Hes- pendent they will recognize that
this is an Important part of their
let, found guilty and fined $7.
Robert Frost was found not educational opportunity." He is
guilty of his first parking offense. confident that "we'll fiU the Grand
Jon Allison was found guilty and Ballroom excluding those not ingiven a suspended fine for the terested in taking an advantage
of such a fine opportunity."
same offense.

Registration Cases
Tried By Court

Students Interviewed
Qy Leadership Board
"The Student Leadership and
Service Board Is interviewing students for board, committee, and
Student Court work," said Dale
Ford, chairman.
The Board has a large chart
with all the committees listed. It
will be used to list tentative appointments, and has space to place
and remove names until final interviews and appointments have
been completed.
"About five hours a week Is
being devoted to interviewing interested students, and we are going to increase the time to 10
hours a week," said Ford.
Those persons presently serving
on a board or committee who want
to be reappointed and who received a favorable evaluation from
their chairmen also were placed
on the tentative list, Ford said.

tory banquet
success.

a

tremendous

Official presentation of United
Press International and Associated
Press ail-American awards and the
UPI national small college football
ehampionship trophy were features
of the evening.
Football Coach Doyt Perry and
President Ralph W. McDonald received the UPI football trophy
from Haskell Short, Ohio news
manager for United Press International. He presented the second
team all-Amerlcan award won by
basketball star Jimmy Darrow to
basketball Coach Harold Anderson. Darrow is In New York City
for the East-West all-star game
tomorrow. Anderson also received
Darrow's award from AP for being selected for all-American honorable mention.
Don Wolfe, sports editor of the
Blade, after making a few humorous remarks about his qualifications as a sports writer, presented
football co-captain Bob Zimpfer
with AP's little all-American award. Zimpfer also was recognized
for his participation in the NorthSouth game at Miami, and the Optimist Bowl at Tucson, last December and January.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students, acting as master of ceremonies, began the program by Introducing the nine athletic teams and
the coaches, and proceeded lo give
recognition lo every person at the
banquet who was connected In
torn* way with the athletic program.
A poem, "Song of the Falcon,"
was read by Dr. Smith following
the recognitions. Excerpts from
the beginning of the poem read:
"By the shores of Portage River,
by the shining Poe Ditch Water,
stands the wigwam of the Falcons,
mighty warriors of the gridiron . . .
Now the mighty Chief McDonald
calls a pow-wow of the Falcons,
brave and squaw, high- and lowborn, come to mark the warrior's
triumph, come to toast his victories
many ..."
Each of the nine teams were recognized, and the achievements of
each were mentioned. Special honor was bestowed upon Bowling
Green's three championship teams
(Continued on Page 8)

Roommates Win Award;
Compile High Average
James Osier, Tom Miller and
Jerry McWllliams are to receive
this year's $60 scholarship award
from Rodgers Quadrangle for attaining a combined point average
of 8.36, the highest in Rodgers, announced II. George Phillips, head
resident.
The award is part of an incentive program to reward students
for scholastic effort, and is presented annually to the residents
of the room having the highest
combined point average.
This is the third year that this
award has been given.

Fkow by
CURTAIN CALL—The final curtain will go up on the University Theatre's
thesis show. "Mistress of the Ian." at lilt p.m. tonight. This eighteenth century
romantic comedy Is unusual both In Hi letting and in the type of acting represeatld. Is the east are; Diana Klthcart. Fern Boner. Wandy Blakely. Mike
Flak. Bobert lookssder, Gerry Smith. William llalr. and Bobert Hears, Director
and terhaleal duet tut respectively are Jim De Young and Beady Clark, graduate
aseUtants In speech.

Editorially Speaking

To The Editor

Sharing With Others?
"Share with others." This was the thought promoted by
the Charities Board as it conducted its three-day United
Campus Appeal. Five charities were chosen by the Board to
be recipients of campus donations: Muscular Distrophy, World
University Service, Society for Crippled Children and Adults,
the Association for the Mentally Retarded, and the Student
Emergency Fund, worthwhile charities all. They were selected
after considerable careful study by the Board, from a large
list of worthy charities.
The Charities Board set a goal of $3,000 for the appeal
with every hope that the students would contribute and perhaps even exceed the goal. However, University students didn't
see fit to "share with others." At least this is the impression
that we receive after viewing the results of the appeal. Operating through the campus housing units, the Board collected
only $1,450, $300 of which was contributed by faculty
members, less than half of the goal they had set.
This astronomical figure represents a total contribution of
roughly 21 cents per student, there being approximately
5,700 students included in the University proper. Each of us
spends several times that amount during the week. If we
really wanted to "share with others" couldn't we have done
without that extra pack of cigarettes, or those extra cups of
coffee in the Nest? Even that small amount contributed would
have enabled the drive to approach its goal.
It is interesting to note that some housing units made no
contribution at all, and others such an insignificant amount
that it is not worthy mentioning. It is only through the generosity of a few housing units that we can salvage any
success in this year's United Campus Appeal. They are to be
congratulated, as much as the others are to be condemned.
We are becoming known as the "'passive" generation.
Those who are supposed to know claim that we are content
to live in our sheltered worlds and contentedly watch the rest
of the world go by. Are they justified in branding us with
this nametag? It would certainly seem so, after observing
the results of this Appeal. We have been challenged and we
have failed or, rather, ignored it.
Keith Sanders

Necessary Ingredients

Field, Laboratory Experiences
Vital Part Of Education-Shuck
"From all quarters there is a
chorus of approval for field or laboratory experience as a vital part
of teacher education," stated Dr.
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, at the
Teacher Educational and Professional Standards Conference.
"Improving the Professional Laboratory Experiences of Prospective Teachers" was the theme of
the TEPS Conference, held March
19 in the Union.
President Ralph W. McDonald
Rave the welcoming- address and
Harold P. Yochum, president of
Capital University, Columbus, presented the history of the conference.
Dr. Shuck, in his speech, "Field
or Laboratory Experience," outlined four plans for orientation of
a laboratory experience program
into the public school systems.
"Orientation," he stated, "will be
a delicate matter. Leadership must
come from the education departments because they alone have
ready access to the public schools."
First, he said that the program
should be arranged so that the
college visitor participates in the
role of a consultant rather than
that of a mere spectator.
Dean Shuck felt that in this way
the student teacher might gain a
sense of respect for his subject, the
cooperating-teacher will appreciate
having a professional cohort interested in his work, and the college
teacher may think more often in
his own classroom about the needs
of future teachers who are studying with him.
Dr. Shuck's second suggestion
was that the appropriate field of
laboratory experiences be provided in those basic courses normally
taken by future teachers early in
their college careers. "I have in
mind such courses as relate to the
study of human growth and development, social adjustment, and
the processes of learning and
group behavior." he said. "Such
field experiences would require the
full support of college teachers."

BG Debaters To Meet
Reserve Here Tonight
Bowling Green debaters Ray
Marvin and Fred Fernandez will
meat Western Reserve University
debaters at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Ohio Suite of the Union.
Bowling Green will take the
affirmative side of the question,
"Should Congress Have the Power
to Reverse Decisions of the Supreme Court?" Western Reserve
will present the negative side.
The visiting debaters will stay
in the Union with their debate
coach, Dr. Larry Kuhl, a University graduate and former member
of the University debate faculty.
The non-decision debate is sponsored by the lecture, debate, and
review committee.
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As his third suggestion, Dean
Shuck advanced the idea that specific teaching methods courses
tnught in ilir colleges should not
be burdened with having to provide n major portion of the observation of laboratory experience of
students preparing to teach.
"The methods courses," he stated, "are no place to review the
■-■ i.-iniiu.'ii- of a subject."
The argument that the key person in the whole field experience
is the cooperating teacher and that
it is necessary to make an intense
effort to better .her preparation,
her status, and her rewards were
presented as his fourth and final
suggestion.
"Colleges must get out of the
business of dominating the practice teaching period, and devote
their energies and resources toward preparing a corps of <ooperating teachers who are equipped
to do the job they have to do anyhow," he concluded,

Ohio Profs To Hold
Meeting Tomorrow
The Ohio Conference of the
American Association of University Professors will hold its annual meeting in the Union tomorrow.
In the morning there will be
a meeting of the Council of State
Universities of Ohio, followed by a
luncheon, at which the group will
be welcomed by President Ralph
W. McDonald. The speaker will be
Dr. Warren Taylor, professor of
English at Oberlin College. His
speech is titled, "A Return To Intelligence." Dr. Taylor is first vice
president of the AAUP.
In the afternoon, the group will
hold its business meeting, followed
by an address by Dr. Louis Joughin, an AAUP staff member. Dr.
Joughin's address is titled, "The
Work of the Association in a Period of Ferment."

In answer to your editorial in
the B-G News of Tuesday, March
22, allow me to comment on the
sentence you wrote, "Lack of
knowledge of the facts can be dangerous." After writing this sentence I noticed that you lacked a
few true facts.
As far as the constitutionality
of a write-in ballot is concerned,
the only body which has the power
to interpret the constitution of the
Student Body is the Student Court,
according to Article IX, Section 2.
part (a), p. 18 of the Constitution.
In other words, the Student Elections Board is out of its jurisdiction w.henever it wants to try to interpret the Constitution.
I conferred with the chief justice of the Student Court before
the election and he said that there
is nothing in the Constitution
shout a write-in ballot and that
there would be nothing wrong with
going ahead and trying it I then
went ahead with the write-in ballot with this reasoning as my basis. According to the Constitution,
Article XI, section 6 and 't, page
10. any person who has above a
.'1.0, has a good record with the
dean, and has been enrolled for
st least two semesters at Bowling
(ireen, shall be eligible for •lection
as president or vice president of
the Student Body for the following
year.
Also, according to the B-G News
of last Friday, about 2,400 ballots
were cast, and of these, only about
1,800 were accounted for, for the
office of president of the Student
Hody. Seemingly, this would give
me the second highest number of
votes, which would make me vice
president of the Student Body. 1
question whether a write-in vote
should be declared unconstitutional by anyone except the Student
Court.
However, since the Elections
Hoard is only going to count those
votes which had a check mark beside my name, and not those writein votes that just had my name
written on the ballot, I sec theie
is no need for me to appeal my
case to the Student Court because,
according to the Elections Board
chairman, "about one third of the
write-in votes didn't have a checkmark beside the name and this
would give you less votes than the
president and vice president have
at the present time."
As far as my campaigning after
the regular hours is concerned, I
had the approval of the head resident. And if I hadn't had to
have a write-in ballot, I wouldn't
have had to go to the residence
halls to explain why I was a writein candidate. I want to make this
point clear: I have no complaints
against the Nominating Committee members but rather against
the nominating system. I feel that
if any group should determine
whether an individual would make
a good officer, it should be up to
the Student Body as a whole, and
not to a select group where personal prejudices, such as, is he my
fraternity brother, etc., could
come into bearing.
Allow me to close with this
thought: Let's practice a little of
this democracy we always talk
so much about.
Dave Miller
Ed. Note—In answer to (he opening
paragraph ol Ibis letter, whlah refers
directly 1° Tuesday's editorial, we
would ilk* to call attention to the
section listing the Purposes and ObMm of the sevea Student Body
Boards with particular reference to the
Student Elections Board. Ancle II. Paragraph E. It gives the Board power and
general authority 'To resolve protests
and disputes If such should arts*. Appeals Irom the decisions of the Board
may be made fan Student Court"

TV Personality Boys'
Discussed By Kleckner
"Television was used in the 1952 political campaign to
carry the personalities of the candidates into the homes,"
stated Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department, when he discussed "TV Personality Boys and Political
Conventions" at Curbstone Hour March 21.
According to Dr. Kleckner, television has emerged as
the most important single
"Politicians want to get time on
road to political success. The regularly scheduled newscssts
growth of television on the poli- because more people will listen,"
tical scene has been tremendous stated Dr. Kleckner. People listen
in tlie last two conventions, he to newscasts because they want
said.
Television forces the political
candidate to become a personality
boy. Candidates are given hints
before they appear on television
programs. Dr. Kleckner said. The
following are a few of the hints:
Be natural and relaxed, speak
general American, with no accent;
be more of an entertainer, not a
teacher; and be spontaneous. Candidates also are urged to watch
their facial features because television exaggerates features, gestures, and facial expressions.
Dr. Kleckner stated that tele,
vision produces three problems In
politics. "Television produces pressure for the political candidate to
become a performer, a showman: 11
presents a cost problem for the
political party; and II tends to make
the public entertainment-minded."
he said.
The 20-second shots and 5-niinute speeches make the public entertainment-minded. People would
rather listen to brief speeches and
vote for personalities than listen
to long speeches which thoroughly
discuss the issues. According to
data compiled from surveys, housewives vote for personalities which
come through in brief television
speeches.

Courses Announced
For Summer Study;
150 To Be Offered
More than 150 courses in 2't
subject areas will be offered in
the 1960 Summer Session, Dr.
Ralph Geer, director of Summer
Sessions, announced today.
Fields in which courses will be
offered include accounting, art,
biology, business administration,
business education, chemistry, economic*, education, English, geography, geology, health and physical education, history, industrial
arts, library science, mathematics,
music, political science, psychology, research, sociology, and
speech.
In addition, workshops will be
offered in art, biology, education,
English, French, health and physical education, history, music, sociology, Spanish, and speech, Dr.
Geer said. A number of special
programs also ate planned.
The summer program is divided
into two sessions, the first one
from June 13 to July IB, and the
second from July 18 to Aug. 19.
Registration for the respective sessions will be April .10 through June
11. and July 11 through 16, Dr.
Geer noted.
Summer session courses and special workshops will be tnught by
University faculty members and
visiting educators. Each session
will include a program of cultural
and recreational activities, and
regular student services will be
available to Summer Session students.

Ray Makes Solo Flight
A first solo flight was made
Feb. 18, by Navy Ens. John R.
Ray, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
O. Ray of 1035 Mclntire Avc.,
Zanesville, Ohio, and husband of
the former Miss Elnyr L. Moore of
3004 Brent Dr.. Middletown.

Math Course Content
Described By Dr. Ogg
"Applied Mathematics 414 Is a
course in which the subject matter
may be changed to suit the students in the course at any time,"
said Dr. Frank C. Ogg, chairman
of the mathematics department.
Dr. Ogg said the course deals
primarily with factor analysis, numerical analysis, and operational
research. To take it, a student
must have completed mathematics
202, Physics 202, or have the consent of the instructor. Dr. David
Krabill, Dr. William Spohn Jr.,
and Dr. Harold Tinnappell teach
the course.
Mathematics 414 is of farad in
alternate years. It wil be taught
in 1U60-61. The course may be
taken more then once without any
loos of credit, said Dr. On.

Curbstone

Swift and Anderson
7/35 Binoculars
•
•
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lella Sand
DeaHese

Center Focus
Coated Lens
With
Carrying Case

only $24.95

to hear the news. Therefore, they
also will listen to the speeches o.'
the political candidates on the
newscasts, he said.
During the discussion period. Dr.
Kleckner stated that television will
make a difference In close elections.
The public will be swayed either
way according to the personality of
the candidate.
Dr. Kleckner concluded by saying that the public must not be
unduly influenced by personality
hoys on television.
At the next Curbstone Hour,
at .'1:30 p.m. Monday, Dr. Cecil M.
Kreeburne, associate professor of
psychology, will discuss "Msn Is
Not an Especially Thinking Animal."

Official
Announcements
The two children'! concert*, original
ly scheduled by Ihe Symphony Orchestra for 10:30 ajn. and 1:30 p-m. today,
bore boon cancelled.
In announcing the cancellation. Orchestra Director Seymour L. Benelock.
assistant profeeeor of music, soled that
ihe University Chamber Orchestra will
perform May 1. Tho full Symphony
Orchestra's next appooranee will be
with a featured prominent soloist in
an Aftitt Series presentation May IS.
ho said.
Seniors in (he College of Llboral Arts
may begin their registration by reporting to their advisers aoy'lme after
April 25. Other Liberal Arts sluden's
may register beginning May 2. The procedures for registration will require
each student to make an appointment
with his adviser. This appointment may
be arranged by seeing the adrlser anytime after the Easter vacation. Seniors
should schedule appointment, with Mr.
Steel* in ihe Liberal Arts Office after
Ihe appo.ntn.enls with tbeir advisers.
An adviser will register no studenl who
does not bring with him his copy of
the personal academic record which
was provided when he enrolled on a
freshman.
Men students interested in applying
for the position of student counselor In
the men's residence halls for the school
year 1960-61 may obtain application
forms from the head residents or from
(be dean of students.

OnCampufi

with
JWQnrjTOB.

(Author of'l Wat a Teen-aat Dwm f","Th* Many
/.<nrt of Dobie Gillit", tic.)

"AN EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES"
Twinkly, lovable old Dr. WagBtafT Sigafoos, head of chemistry
at the Upper Rhode Island College of Science and Palmistry,
cares naught for glory and wealth. All lie cares about is to work
in his laboratory, to play Mniart quartet* with a few cronies,
to smoke a good Marlboro, and to throw sticks for his faithful
dog Trey to fetch.
So when, after years of patient research, Dr. Sigafoos diseoverrd Reverso, a shaving crruni which causes whiskers to
grow inwani instead of outward, thus enabling a nun to bite
off his beard insteud of shaving it, it never even crossed his
mind that lie had mine U|x>n a key to fame and riches; he simply
assigned all bis royalties from Reverso to the college and went
mi with his quiet life of working~in the-laboratory, playing
Moiart quartet*, smoking good Marlboro* and throwing sticks
for his faithful dog Trey. (Trey, incidentally, had died some
years earlier lint habit is a strong thing and Dr. Signfoos to
this day continues to throw sticks.)
As everyone knows, Reverso turned out to lie a madly successful shaving cream. Royalties in the first month amounted to
$290,0(1(1, which came in mighty bandy, Mieve you me, because
the college had long lieen poKt|>oning some urgently needed
repairs a lightning rod for the men's dormitory, new h«o|v* for
the basketball court, leather patches for the chew- team's elbows
and a penwi|a?r for the Director of Admissions.

yaffie&tow ••*• MmlhmoiiakJymm
In the second month royalties amounted to an even million
dollars and the college bought Marlboro cigarettes for all
students and faculty members. It is interesting that the college
chose Marlboro cigarettes t bough they could well have afforded
more expensive brands. The reason is simply this: you can pay
more for a cigarette but you can't get a I tetter flavor, a better
smoke. If you think flavor went out when filters came in, try
a Marlboro. The filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. You,
too, can smoke like a millionaire at a cost which does no violence
to the slimmest of budgets. Marlboro* mine in soft pack or
flip-top box and can be found at any tobacco counter. Millionaires can be found on yachts.
But I digress. We were speaking of the royalties from
Reverso which continue to accrue at an astonishing rate—now
in excess of one million dollars per week. The college is doing all
it can to spend the money; the student-faculty ratio which used
to be thirty students to one teacher is now thirty teachers to
one student; the Gulf Stream has been purchased for the
Department of Marine Biology; the Dean of Women has been
gold-plated.
But money does not buy happiness, especially in the college
world. Poverty and ivy—that is the academic life—not power
and pelf. The Upper Rhode Island College of Science and
Palmistry is frankly embarrassed by all this wealth, but I am
pleased to report that the trustees are not taking their calamity
lying down. Last week they earmarked all royalties for a crash
research program headed by Dr. Wagstaff Sigafooa to develop
a whisker which in resistant to Reverso. Let us all join in wishing the old gentleman success.
•*»» »«•■»»»»»••

ROGERS DRUG
24 Hour Film Sorvica

The tpontort of thit column cmn't otter you money but they
can otter you Una tmokiny flavor—iri'f h or without Rlter. tt
you favor Mart try a Marlboro. If non-Mtert ore your pleasure pick a rhtlip Morris.
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Athletes Are Praised
(Continued from page I)
—football,
ming.

wrestling,

and

swim-

Ooyt Perry, coach of Howling
Green's first undefeated and untied football team, winner of the
Mid-American Conference crown
for the second year in his fiveyear coaching term at the University, made a few remarks about
the team and the "wonderful"
backing he received from loyal
followers.
"It is a wonderful opportunity,
privilege, and honor to be a coach
of these fine men." said Coach
Perry. In connection with the student body, he commented, "I will
never forget the rousing welcome
we received from 1.500 screaming
-tudents when we returned from
our game with Ohio V."
Wrestling Coach Jim Young was
not present because he and two
other grapplers were on their way
to the NCAA wrestling championships at the University of Maryland. However, the wrestling team
was recognized for its achievement
in winning the MAC wrest'ing title
tor the second consecutive year,
as the grapplers ran their unbeaten string over a two-year period
to 22 straight wins. Jim Hoppel
was cited as the most valuable
wrestler on the squad and George
l.etzner as the most improved.
John Brodbeck piled up the most
points for the season and John
Ruper had the greatest number of
take-downs and the fastest pin.
Hoppel and Bob Dake were MAC
champs in their divisions.
Swimming Coach Sam Cooper,
having just completed his twentieth season as head mentor, remarked, "This year's team was
certainly the finest 1 have ever
coached at Bowling Green." The
Falcon swimmers captured their
fifth straight MAC championship,
compiling a 12-2 record. Co-captain Ray Martin was recognized
by Coach Cooper as the outstanding swimmer on the squad.
Two announcements, concerning
basketball, were made by Ooach
Anderson. The first, coming as
no surprise to anyone, was that
Darrow has been selected the most
valuable player on the 1959-60
squad. The other was that Jim
Koutaon has been chosen by team-

Walt Killian and Bernie Casey
again showed the way for the Falcons as the cindermen made a
good showing in the Denison Relay s at Denison University last
Saturday.
Killian took a first in l*lt high
jump with a leap of S-8, Walla
Casey finished first in his specially, the high hurdles. Casey also
ran second in the 220-yard lows.
Competing against 15 other
teems, the Falcons placed in four
other events. Bob Reublin took a
third in the shot put and Ken
Campbell tied for fourth in the
pole vault at 13-4.
In the running events, the distance medley relay team took
fourth and the two-mile relay
squad captured a fifth to round
out the Falcons' scoring.
Looking to this week end and
the Western Michigan Open Meet.
Coach Bob Whittaker said, "This
will be our last indoor meet. We
will be running against approximately 25 other teams. But 1 look
for us to get some points."
As to the over-all season, the ineligibility of some men may prove
costly. "We'll win our share,"
Coach Whittaker remarked, "but
we just don't have the over-all
strength. Our dash men are gone
—we won't win the MAC—but
we'll be in there."
"What has really hurt us has
been this weather. We have our
first outdoor meet in two weeks
and we have yet to practice outdoors. Then, just at the time we
should really be working out, along comes spring vacation," said
Coach Whittaker.
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To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you mutt
be an American citizen between 19
and 2bVi—single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college it highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission at a Second Lieutenant... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, tee your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.
Ther*'s a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-_- -»- ^-^
Aerospace Team. I
I ^V
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Games Hill le be played

For certain young men thit pratenta a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps JKM
will have the chance to matter a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rcwardj... as a Navigator in the U. S. Air Force.

The Mid-American Conference baseball schedule officially gets underway Friday. April 8, with six of the seven teams
in the conference swinging into action. The top team again
this year, as in the past three years, is Western Michigan.
Ohio University, co-champs with the Broncos last year, and
Kent State. |x>se as the teams with the best chance of unseating
Western Michigan. Rowling
Kent State is out to prove that
Green could very well be the it means business this year. The

Killian, Casey
Lead Cindermen

Handball Standings

Thi» it the B-52. Advanced at k
may be, this airplane hat one thine
in common with the first wargal leys of ancient Egypt...aaW
with the air and space vehicle* of
the future. Someone mutt chart its
course. Someone mutt mniftt it

MAC Baseball Season
Officially Opens April 8

mates as captain of next year's
basketball team.
Ashel Bryan, representing the
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce, presented the University
a banner, noting the national gridiron title.
Perry Lanning ami Boh McClean spoke in behalf of the Alumni Association and the Student
Body, in recognition of the athletic team's accomplishments.

CHAT FROM
'THE RACK"
1 don't know whether students come downtown to shop
or browse. We at "The Rack"
like the term "Browse" and
strive to create an informal
atmosphere so you feel free
to atop in, check our assortments, try on the new styles,
discuss style trends or just
plain visit.
When you "Browse" at "The
Rack" next time I recommend you watch for the following?—
Complete assortment of Baracuta Jackets and Raincoats
in regulars and longs.
Deansgate natural shoulder
suits of lightweight Dacron
blend fabrics. You must try
on one of these suit coats to
appreciate the superb styling
and tailoring.
We iust received the new
style Orion Sweater, that was
advertised by Himalaya, in
a recent issue of Playboy. It
is a beauty, don't miss it.
For the latest in Belts, by
all means, look over our new
collection from Canterbury.
We are the headquarters for
Sperry Top-Sider White Canvas Oxfords. Sizes for both
men and women.
Again we can't forget the
girls. We have just received
a new set of His n Her matching short sleeve sport shirts.
Budget priced at $4.00 each.
Smart too.
'Til next week
Doc at

dark horse of the coming campaign.
Western Michigan will be going
in quest of Its fourth straight MAC
championship when It opens Its 30game schedule aqalnst Iowa on
Monday. April 4. The Broncos have
scheduled 14 names with Big Ten
foes.

BUN AHOPltP—Members of the track squad ate shown taking their laps on
the Indoor track In the Men'. Gym. The learn computes Its Indoor track schedule
at Ike Western Michigan Open Meet today.

Women's IM Activity
Includes Basketball,
Officer Nominations
The class team basketball tournament for women will begin Monday, in the Women's Hldg. Games
will be played at 4 :.10 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays.
The following rules have been
established by the Women's Intramural Association: Freshmen
and sophomores must play as a
team, but juniors and seniors may
combine teams. There is no limit
to the number of HPK majors or
minors who can play at one time.
F.ach team must provide its own
timer and scorer.
Teams interested in entering the
tournament must submit an entry
sheet to Miss Dorothy Luedtke,
director of women's intramurals,
today.
Basketball Tournassenl

Kappa Delta and Prout 1 and J
were tied for first place with 5-0
records entering the final week
of the women's round robin resident basketball tournament.
Following Kit and Prout with
four wins are Alpha Chi Omega,
("hi Omega, Harmonettes, Pot
Shots, and Williams.
The tournament will end Monday, and playoffs will he held
next week.
WIA Nominations
Seventeen members of the Women's Intramural Association have
been nominated for officer positions. Klertions will be held Wednesday, April 6.
Those nominated are: for president. Nancy Combine; vice president. Karen Nelson and Becky
Smith; secretary, Donna Fubanks.
Judy Peterson, and Sandra Scott;
treasurer, l.cnnni- Grotke, Johanna Slygh, and Carole Weber; social chairman, Ronnie Kelly, Barhara l.npacki. and Jane Wilt; photographer, Judy Fenwick and Marlene Shumaker; and public relation- chairman,
Phyllis Culp,
Knthy Guins, and Mary Hill.

Volleyball Under Way
Volleyball is the only intramural
spring sport now being played.
Others are scheduled to begin the
firsl week in April.

Greek All-Stars
Premier Tonight
The premier exhibition of the
Greek system's All-Star Basketball
Game will take place at 7 o'clock
tonight in the Men's Gym. The
game, inaugurated this year as an
annual fraternity event, will feature the top basketball players of
the (ireek world in two all-star
teams.
Fraternities will accompany sororities to the game, which will
he played according to the regulation intramural rules. A trophy
will be awarded to the outstanding
player of the evening, as well as
a trophy for the winning all-star
team.
On team one, the lineup reads:
Ronald Applin, Alpha Phi Alpha;
Jerry Zulch, Delta Tau Delta; Kd
Fowler. Delta Upsilnn; Keith Sanders. Phi Kappa Psi; Jim Ashbaugh, Phi Kappa Tau; Jim Fischer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Mike
Polansky, Tau Kappa F.psilon; and
cuptaiu Andy Buynarek, Kappa
Sigma.
Team number two will be composed of David Hein, Alpha Tau
Omega; Robert Md'lean, Phi Del
ta Theta; Jim Allen, Sigma Chi;
Robert Heckman. Theta Chi; Harvey Hibicoff, Zeta Beta Tau; John
Lucas, Beta Gamma; and captain
Jim Hitchings, Pi Kappa Alpha
1N0 GOLF SCHEDULE
April
April
'April
'April
April

7
I
I
II
II

at
al
al
at
at

Kentucky
SI. Xavler (Cincinnati)
Marshall
Ohio University
Denison University (Gran
vtlle)

April 29 HILLSDALE

April 21 at Notre Dame
'April 30 WESTERN MICHIGAN
'May 2 at Toledo—Toledo U. Kent 8.
•May 7 at W. M.-WM and Kent 8.
May t-9 Ohio Intercollegiate Tourney
at Columbus
May 14 EASTERN MICHIGAN
May 19 21 Mid-American Conference
Championships at Athens
'Mid-American Conference Matches
Home Matches at t a.m.

EVERY LITTLE THING A LADY
CARRIES FITS INTO A

COUNTY-

_-JT»TI_

Ohio U.. co-champs of the MAC
last year with an 9-2-2 record and
an over-all mark of 18-4. will be out
to avenge last year's playoff loss
lo the Broncos. However, they may
find the going a bit tougher this
year after losing three top pitchers
and one of the league's outstanding
outfielders.

Tennis, Golf Coaches Seek
To Improve On 59 Records
Forrest (reason, in his fourth
season as Bowling Green's golf
coach, saw his linksmen finish with
a 7-8 record last year. They took
fifth place In the Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament and second in
the Mid-American Conference
championships.
Before assuming his duties with
(he Bowling Green golfers, Coach
('reason was freshman football
coach for four seasons. He has
seen many of his former players
go on as outstanding varsity performers.
After coaching at Amsden, Arcadia, Pomeroy,
and Greenfield
McClain,
Mr.
Creason came
to Bowling
Green as the
high school's
head
football
and track coach.
He led his local
high sohoolers
to several Buckeye League
Creason
championah i p a
in football and track. Coach Creason also handled the Bobcat basketball team for three years.
In 1949, Mr. Creason took the
head basketball and assistant foothall coaching job at Hillsborough
High School in Tampa, Fla. He
was at that school for two years
before coming to the University
in 1961.
Mr. Creason graduated from
neighboring Findlay College in
1987. While there, he was a fourletter winner in football and track.
Before receiving his degree, Coach

FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

• 'reason became one of the school's
nil-time athletic greats, winning
all-Ohio Conference end honors.
The Falcon golf mentor earned
his muster's degree at the University in 1948. He is assistant professor of health and physical education and is in charge of athletic
ticket sales.
Dr. Robert Keefe, a veteran of
couching not only tennis, but track,
football, basketball, and swimming,
since 1942, will be out to improve
the 6-8 season mark established
by his Falcon tennis team last year.
His experience includes captaining the Brooklyn College tennis
squad for three
years before obt a i n i n g his
bachelor of
science degree
from that college and coaching the Obcrlin
College tennis
team to an undefeated
season. Before receiving his masKeefe
ter's degree and
his doctorate degree from Columbia University, he coached track,
football, and swimming at Hamilton College.
He came to Bowling Green in
1966, after spending two years
at the University of Saskatchewan,
where he served as director of
physical education and head basketball coach. Since tennis previously had been handled by assistant coaches, Dr. Keefe is the
first full-time tennis coach employed by the University since
World War I.

TlflZELZW
Starto Friday
- One Week —
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We Specialize ...
In Floral Arrangements

• A complete selection of BUXTON,
DOPP, and BARONET clutch purses,
available In white, black, red, blue
saddle, patent and pink. $2.0045.00.
Leather Goods An Fine Gift Items Anytime!

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

CITt

Coach Charlie Maher, starting
his twenty-first year at Western
Michigan, will be out to improve
his lifetime coaching record of
296-141-5. Last year's team finished with a 25-9 mark.
Pitching may present u problem
for Coach Maher, as he lost three
starters from last year's squad.
However, the team picks up promising rookie Larry Johnson from
last year's freshman squad, who
not only pitches, but subs in the
outfield as well. Johnson turned
down several professional offers.

CLUTCH PURSE

NAME
STIHT-

l-ast year the Broncos finished
in a tie with Ohio U. for the conference title with an 8-2 record,
but went on to defeat the Robcats
in a playoff game to represent the
MAC in the NCAA playoffs. Western Michigan finished fifth in the
NCAA World Series.

Golden Flashes finished third last
season with an 8-3-1 MAC record
and a 16-7 over-all mark. Coach
Matt Resick has 14 lettermen returning to bolster the aquad.
All-MAC choice Kd Warner, who
hit for an average of .400 for Kent
ast year, will be the top returning
player in the outfield. Pitcher
Marty Kane, all-MAC with a 4-4
record and an earned run average
of 2.43, will be the Flashes' No. 1
moundsman.
Miami will be looking for pilch
Ing help as well as a steady second base combination. The Redskins, who finished sixth In the
MAC last year with a 4-7-1 record
and 10-9 over-all mark, have veterans returning In the outfield, firs'
base, third base, and catching positions.
Marshall is vastly improved over
last year's team, which finished
fifth in the conference behind
Bowling Green with a 4-6 MAC'
record and an over-all mark of
12-10. The Dig Green has lost its
top pitcher and first baseman from
last year's squad, but still has
southpaw Marion Majher to head
the mound staff.
Toledo lost its top pitcher, Hob
Meyer, when he signed a contract
to play professional ball. The Rockets will have most of last year's
team back. They finished last in
the MAC and had an over-all record of 2-16 in 1950.
(Ed. Note — A complete rundown on
the Falcon baseball team will appear
In neit Friday's Issue of the News.)

— !N THE UNION —
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Accepting Applicants

Playhouse Director Now Seeking
Huron Summer Season Applicants
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The time has come once more to
start thinking about packing up the University Theatre's technical equipment and moving to Huron for the summer season
of the Huron Playhouse.
Applications are being received by Dr. F. Lee Miesle,
director of the Playhouse, from qualified students who wish
to take summer courses in theater for college or graduate
credit. "Any graduate of an accredited secondary school may apply. They are accepted on the baais
of interest, scholarship, experience,
and character recommendations,"
said Dr. Miesle.
Housing For Studsnls
"We have housing for 30 students," he continued, "but our
company is usually made up of
a few more than that, because
some of the graduate students live
in the community. All undergraduate members of the company are
required to live In the housing
provided."
"Last year there were 21 undergraduate and 10 graduate students
at the Playhouse, participating in
such plays as "Diary of Anne
Frank," "Carousel," "Arsenic and
Old Lace," and "Rumplestiltskln,"
the children's play.
"The Huron Playhouse is not
open exclusively to University students," Dr. Miesle continued. "Usually from 10 to IB universities
nround the country are represented. Last summer thorc wore students from Texas, New York, and
soveral schools in the Midwest."
The students are on a rigorous
schedule during the June 20
through August 13 season. Because of the small company, everyone does everything, from acting,
make-up, building flats, sweeping
out the auditiorium, and selling
tickets, to running lighting and
sound equipment. In order to prepare for a different play each
week, It's necessary to have several in rehearsal at the same time
—so a day starts at 8:45 a.m. and
ends about 10:30 p.m.
CourM Registration
Students may register for courses in dramatic production, acting,
stagecraft and lighting, or advanced dramatic production —
"but they must be registered for
something," said Dr. Miesle. Students arc assigned special duties
in line with the courses they are
taking.
The Playhouse performs for
10,000 to 12,000 persons each summer, drawn from a 60- to 00-mile
radius around Huron.
Also on the staff of the Playhouse will be Prof. John Hepler,
technical director, and other instructors yet to be chosen.
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'Man Catching'
Is Dinner Theme

"How to Catch a Man" was the
theme of a party dinner held last
Wednesday In the east dining hall
of Founders Quadrangle, for the
residents of Mooney Hall.
Honored guests were Dean and
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Dean and
Mrs. Wallace W. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Riohard Weaver, and Dr.
Agnes M. Hooley.
A style show was presented by
the home economics majors of
Mooney Hall. Models were: Betty
Jo Switzer, Madelon Mitchell.
Marge Shollenberger, Mary Lou
Luedtke, Marilyn Myers. Marilyn
Flora, and Shirley McMillan. They
modeled outfits they made in their
home economics classes.
Narrator was Jan Pearson.
Moonoy Dessert

The counselors of Mooney Hall
nre planning an informal dessert
for all counselors in Founders
Quadrungle, In the conference
room of Founders at 12:30 p.m.,
tomorrow.
Invitations were sent to all head
residents and counselors. Head residents present will be Mrs. Mildred SampBon, Mooney; Mrs. Ruth
White, Trcadway; Miss Jackie
Cribbons, Harmon; and Mrs. Odcssu Rycr, Lowry.
German chocolate enke and coffee will be served.
Lowry Scholarship Banquet
Twenty-eight women residents
of Lowry Hall attended the Lowry
Hall scholarship banquet March
17.
Only those women who received grade averages of 3.0 or better were invited to attend. Red
carnations were presented to those
who received grade averages of
4.0 by Pat Lewicki, mistress of
ceremonies.
A scholarship plaque was presented to residents of fifth floor
because they had earned the highest collective grade average.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Weber were
present as honored guests. Mrs.
Weber, director of the reading
center, spoke to the women on
"The Marks of Scholarship in
Women." Dr. Weber is a professor of chemistry.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Newavtaa Club—The final two talks
of the marrtaao coarse illumined by
the lev. John OUivsr. win be hold at
2 pja. and again at 3:30 pjn. today
In St. Thomas Mora Chapol.
Tho first speech will bo •niltlod.
"Morality of Marriage." and tho second In th» oorioi U entitled. "The Homo
—A Church and School." Tho HOT. John
Shanahan of Toledo will bo auoit

Carnation Boom — "Folk Favorllos"
will be suna by Skip Fordorbor during
tho Intermission show In tho Carnation Room from I to 12 tonight and
tomorrow night Jim Biggs and his orchestra will provide music.

•

•

•

Int.r Varsity Christian Fellowship—
Will prsssnt a panel discussion, led by
Leo Yodor. on Jewish evangelism, at
6:30 tonight In tho Wayne-Harrison
Booms of the Union.
e e e
United Christian Fellowship — There
will bo a "puma party" at the home
of tho Bev. and Mrs. Eugene Davis. 10
Arlington Ct. tonight.

Automobiles, for IhoM who desire
transportation, will leave the TJCF
house. 243 Thursnn St.. at I. I. and
10 pjn. let the Doris' home. Students
should bring 25 cents for ptisa and
10 cents for pop.
Tho UCF Sunday erenina program
this week will bo denominational and
will bo held at the Individual churches.
Beta Alpha Pit. national accounting
honor society- -Will meet at 7:30 pjn.
Monday In the River Boom of the Union.
Speaker will be T. E. Anderson, of
Ernst and Ernst accounting firm In
Cleveland, whoso sublect will bo "Mannagemenl Services In an Accounting
Firm."
e
e
e
American Studies Group—First organisational meeting wan hold March 17
at tho home of Dr. Alma Payne, associate prolessor of English, who Is
adviser to tho new groan. A general
synopsis of the origin of tho American
Studies program and the American
Studies Association was given by Dr.
Payne.

Synchronized Swimming Show
To Honor Golden Anniversary
Swan Club, the campus synchronized swimming group,
will present its annual water show March 81 through April 2
in the Natatorium. The show will be a tribute to the University's Fiftieth Anniversary.
The swimmers will depict the symbolic materials tradi-

Baroque Period To Be Recalled
In Collegiate Chorale Concert
The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries will be relived
musically, by the Collegiate Chorale in its annual baroque
concert at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday, March 30.
The baroque period of music usually is associated with
Bach and Handel. Both were born in 1685, but the period
started in Italy around 1580 with a group of Italian noblemen
whose ambition was to renew
music principles and to revert
to the Greek classical ideas of
simpler lines and less complicated
harmonies. This period lasted
more than 150 yean, and was
climaxed by the works of Bach
and Handel.
The term "baroque" prohabK
originated from the Portuguese
word "barrocco," meaning a pearl
of irregular form. It was used in
a deprecatory sense. This, however, was revised thoroughly about
11100 when the positive qualities of
baroque art were pointed out.
Bach and Handel were not the
only composers associated with
the baroque period. Monteverdi,
Gabrieli, and Sweelinck, at the
very beginning, and Purcell, Scarlatti. Froberger, Buxtehude, Paclielbel, Kuhnau, and Muffat are also associated with this period.
The baroque conceit will be
representative of the music in
this period and will be performed
under conditions as similar as
possible to those which existed
then, by the use of small ensembles, brass choirs, a harpsichord,
and the baroque organ.
The setting for the perform-

tionally connected with anniversaries, such as paper, tin, ivory,
and crystal. The grand finale
will honor the Golden Anniversary of the University.
Highlights .f the show will Include the wooden year routine of
a trio of puppets, featuring Gwen
Ward, Kathy Myers, and Alice
Ponstinglc; "Living Statuary," depicting the ivory year, with Barbara Zimmer and Hob I.yon; and
"Match of the Toys," depicting
the tin year, featuring Jim Taggart, Barbara Zimmer. Dona Rao
Whittuker. Gladys Griesmer, Carolyn
Wcltmer,
Gwen
Ward,
Kathy Myers, Mary Lu Haydcn,
Marilyn Davis, and Mary Jo Isrh.
Tickets are on sale daily in the
business office from 1) a.m. to
noon and from 1 to I p.m., and
will be available at tho ticket window in the Natatorium on the
nights of the performances. Children and student tickets for March
31 and April 1 are 75 cents, $1
for adults. All tickets for April 2
ure SI. There arc no reserved
seats.

Greek News

Pike Finalists Chosen,Crescent King Named
The 10 finalists from whom the
I't Kappa Alpha "Dream Girl" will
be chosen are: Sue Roberta, Sue
Hays, Donna Quigley, Myrii Jo
Prechtel, Jakio Bondy, Pat Whiteman, Gwen Jones, Carolyn Lonsway, Kathy Murbin, and Betsey
Schwenk. These women attended
H dinner at tho Pi Kappa Alpha
house Wednesday.
The "Dream Girl" will be announced at the dance tonight, at
the Findlay Country Club.
Gamma Phi Beta
Bob llaskette. Kappa Sigmu. was
crowned "Crescent King" at Gamma Phi Beta's annual closed formal held March 10 in the Crystal
Room of the Commodore Perry
Hotel, Toledo.
The formal dance, which followed a dinner, featured the music of
Bob Haskins and his orchestra.
The Gamma Phi's had a brunch
with Delta Upsilon March 12, with
an informal party following.

14 LSA Delegates
Attend Convention
Gamma Delta, international organization of Lutheran students,
is holding its annual northeast regional spring convention at the
University of Toronto, in Canada,
today through Sunday. The local
LSA group is sending a delegation
of 14 to the convention.
The program includes a vespers
service tonight, and a regional
board meeting, a tour of the city,
a banquet, and installation of new
regional officers tomorrow. On
Sunday, there will be a Bible
study period, church services, and
n closing luncheon.
Vicar John Heinemeier, adviser
to LSA, announced that the regulur Sunday meeting of LSA will
not be held, because of the convention.

ance, the small recital hall, is designed specifically for chamber
music.
The concert will begin at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday, March 30, in the
recital hall. Hall of Music.

■

Army ROTC Defeats
Michigan Rifle Team
The Army ROTC rifle team,
under the direction of Capt. James
Miller, assistant professor of military science and tactics, coasted
to victory over Eastern Michigan
March in, as they topped that
school's Army squad. 1,:382-1,SOS.
Jerry Milnor led the fie'd with
a 281 performance, followed by
Don Mayer's 278. Fred Semelka
posted a 275. Frank Billman a 273,
and Jon I.udwig a 271.

Full-Length Ballet Film
To Be Shown Friday
"The Red Shoes" will he the
feature movie shown this Friday
at 7 and '.' p.m. in the main auditorium. The story is based on a
tale by Hans Christian Anderson.
It is the first feature-length film
to present a ballet in its entirety.
The story is of a pirl who puts on
a pair of red ballet slippers and
then loses control of her feet as
the slippers whisk her off on a
merry adventure which ends in
tragedy.

4 BG Cadets Attend
Air Society Conclave
In tune with the theme of Arnold Air Society's Area D Conclave in Cincinnati March 18 and
It, four cadets of the AFROTC
hopped aboard a plane at the University airfield to attend the twoday affair.
The trip was taken by four senior cadets: Ross Lincer, Dale Poszgai. Donald Widen, and Gareth
Harper. The conclave featured discussions, drill competition, and a
banquet Saturday evening. A representative drill squad from the
University AFROTC also attended
the event.

SPECIAL

Cord Suit By Palm Beach

$39-95
FREE WITH
SUIT
•

Short sleeve white button down oxford
cloth shirt — FREE

•

New spring He FREE
With the purchase of a Palm
Beach Suit
LA YAW AY OR CHARGE
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